
Respecting the 
' Fruit Industry

m British Columbia complaining that 
tney have shipped fruit to commission 
men and that they could not get a 

, statement as to who their fruit was be
ing sold to, what it was being sold for, 
or, in fact, anything about it. I have 
seen commission men who could not tell 
where certain consignments came .froin 
but they sold them off nevertheless, and 
later, when they got a bill from some 
grocer for so many boxes of apples it 
would be impossible to identify the 
shipments, and if you can tell me how 
they make up a bona fide return in such 
cases I should like to know how it is 
done. I also find that some of the bet
ter class of commission merchants in 
British Columbia and Alberta would 
prefer to buy their fruit so much f. o. b. 
shipping point, acording to grade; so 
much for No. 1 and so much for No. 2, 
if the fruit growers would only prac
tice nutting it up in that way. The 
commission business as at present con
ducted is in many respects pernicious 
and affords a tremendous temptation to 
practice dishonesty. 1 might mention 
a case which occurred last year of a 
shipment of a number of carloads of 
fruit to a commission merchant in the 
province of Alberta. They were bought 
for so much f. o. b. shipping point, 
grade No. 1. There were two cars of 
this particular lot that the merchant 
claimed were not up to grade and made 
a claim back on the shipper, and it was 
finally mutually agreed between them 
that if the fruit inspector pronounced 
tnat these were not up to grade, claim 
would be allowed, but not otherwise. 
The matter was satisfactorily settled, 
notwithstanding that the inspector did 
not act as arbitrator, but simply de
cided the question of grade and the 
merchant and shipper today are as 
good friends as they ever were. It 
tuat fruit had been sent on consign
ment without any previous agreement 
as to price and grade,' there would have 
been trouble, not only this year, but in' 
the years to come. 1 want to be very, 
particular to put in a word against the 
indiscriminate shipping of fruit with
out a bona fide agreement as to qual
ity and price beforehand 
ing particularly to 
chant now, and I want to cite one or 
two cases that I have noticed in this 
connection. A merchant who was re
ceiving some fruit on consignment and 
other shipments at a stated price f. o. 
b. according to grade, he could not 
get the latter any other way because 
the people who were putting up that 
fruit did not care whether he had it or 
not. I happened to call at this place 
on one of my regular tours of inspec
tion, and there was a consignment of 
fruit there, put up by a shipper whom 
I happened to know pretty well and I 
also found this consignment was put 
up as usual pretty near right. I 
think it was three weeks or more after
wards I was inspecting the fruit in 
the same -warehouse and found every
thing all right except a bunch of this 
particular snipper’s fruit. I could not 
understand it. It was in pretty bad 
Shape; some of it looked as if it had 
been repacked; some of it was rotting.
I called one of the principle men in 
the warehouse and asked him how long 
that fruit had been in stock, and he 
admitted that it was there when I call
ed last. I said: “Why is that still 
here?” Said he: “We have been get
ting a lot of tnat other stuff, for which 
we had to pay a net price, and of 
course we run it out first.” Making an 
accommodation of tne fruit grower who 
had trusted him with his goods at the 
fruit grower’s expense. It is pernicious 
and dishonest and not to be encourag-
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' V-: •The following, is the text of the ad

dress recently delivered by Mr. Max
well Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, 
before the B. C. Fruit-growers’ 
dation:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle
men: I certainly feel that I owe the 
members of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
association and the friends who have 
kindly remained after the close of the 
excellent address just delivered by my 
friend, Mr.- Patterson, on the subject 
of “Economic Entomology,” an apology 
for haivng promised your secretary that 
I would deliver an address here tonight, 
without first knowing that I should 
have the time to prepare. I unfortu
nately do not have the ability to stand 
up and deliver an address at a conven
tion of this kind unon a specified subject 
to my own satisfaction, to say nothing 
of the audience, without some prepara
tion. and appearing as I do with only 
a few poorly arranged notes jotted down 
during the afternoon, you will please 
bear with me if my remarks are not 
as well connected as they should be.

Mr. President, there has been some 
side talk regarding the codling moth, and 
as some of the questions and answers 
were not as satisfactory~ks they might 
be, I may be pardoned for a little di
gression while I say a word or two on 
that subject.,

I had the pleasure, Mr. President, 
of listening a few weeks ago to an
address by Profesosr Ball, who, if not son it produced a revenue of $400. The 
the originator, is the successful dem- professor had specimens at the conven- 
onstrator of the system of spraying tion. which under a strong glass still 
for the codling moth referred to by showed the fine particles of poison in 
Mr. Cunningham. ProL Bell in his ad- the fruit. With the ordinary method 
dress at La Grande, Ore., explained of spraving, where the poisoned so- 
tjiat he found the great majority of lution is caused to fall like mist, practi- 
the worms entered the apple at the cally none of the particles of poison 
calyx end and the secret of his success ever enter the calyx cup, because af- 
lics in the system of spraying, with a ter- an ordinary shower of rain you 
pressure of from 85 120 pounds to will find this cup to be perfectly tiry.
the square inch, from all directions to- notwithstanding a drop of water in the 
wards the centre of the tree, particu- calyx outside of the stamen bars, 
larly downwards. In this way the poi- The subject of
SÏ through° hetweelfXfhe “Tha Fruit “"<a"d th«
stamen bars into the small cup, under- . , ,
neath where the codling moth larvae is one capable of embracing so much, 
usually makes its entrance. Poison that the title should be the index to 
lodged outside will often do very little ? rather lengthy address, but tonight 
good, because the worm usually passes n°t intend to put your patience to
through the stamen bars before begin- a Ter5- severe test by any extended 
uing to eat its way in. This work, "remarks, 
figuring the cost of labor at $2.50 per Points at random, shall welcome legiti- 
day incurred an expense of only one 5?ate questions at any time during my 
cent per 40 lbs. box of fruit harvested, discourse and I shall endeavor to reply, 
and the poison used was simply a solu- 'vlt“ aIi honest desire to give correct iu- 
tion of pure Paris Green, one pound to formation. Do not go away from this 
100 gallons of water. meeting and then at .gome future time

Somebody asked when that spraying tTafand Ai™
should be done, and on the authority of ‘nhiect
Pmf RaTI I itÎav kav that if should bp ula[. subject, aud and if you have anydone first imm^iately after the petals Sons'o^thfTuit 'InJeTÀT nn6 vois
dl£s thereafter^ nrul^witii "'three sp^ay* sleTV cordial in vWion'ij given
SS,inUSr& he^mp5! sh- L 'ihaf1'"havë'eVfen vofthJlSZZ
ed. greater results than the ordinary sys- h»//,*™ y«wïLJ
(?afiforn!aUCwhere Vg sL^ry
Metis'111611 °n,y S8Te 75 ^ C6Dt ^ev™ne=tsP:nPdearha0me^ngheoyt^

Prof. Ball took one of the worst or- £?* WX nTeX®r, Jefar a0yîhlns aboX 
chards in the State of Utah, which by X6™', toi/JSÎ Ltr2?!“JlV°pporaUn1' 
aetual calculation and careful observa- srsmaihiMtit.®^,!?11 eî?,1.dUtleS andT re' 
tion was said to produce four codling fruit growers, lam
moths to every apple in the trees the ,tbe.y X* . not complain If 1 give
former year, and the same during the ‘Iff’1®,1? ??tber ™ore than
season of experiment on the trees not their share of attention on the present 
treated, and with this system he reduced evasion, 
the nutnber of specimens affected to 
less than 1 per cent. The orchard that 
was experimented on was an absolute 
failure two years ago and the past sea-
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At Hie Choice Seems
lb Be Losing -rNot.

I am speak- 
the fruit mer-
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m fault, but it takes brains to evolve 

an article of general utility from a 
multiplicity of ideas. ,

Marking and Marketing 
Is an item I have down here, and I 
wish to emphasize the necesity of 
marking your boxes in a plain and in
delible
some people who will put the grade ou 
one end of the box, name and address 
on the other end the name of the va
riety, shipping number or something 
else on the top, bottom or side, and one 
X here and another somewhere else. All 
of the marks required by the provisions 
of the marks required by the pro
visions of the fruit marks act should 
be placed on one or both ends of the 
box. which are the name and postofflee 
address of tne packer, the name of the 
variety of fruit that it contains, aud a 
designation of the grade. X’s are con
fusing and you should use plain figures 
to distinguish the grades. The question 
of marketing I might leave until I come 
along to the fruit merchant, but I want 
to touch on it as I am leaving the fruit 
grower and say that so far as I- 'have 
been able to observe, in sending ship
ments to the merchant, the sooner all 
get down to putting them up properly, 
grading and marketing them strictly 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the fruit marks aot, and then selling
grade No. 1 or 2 at a certain price f. o. ""There is a matter that I should like.to 
b. snipping point, the better. Then it gav something about in connection with
is simply a question between you and __ .__Rri*:.uthe purchaser as td whether the fruit is Foreign Shipments From British 
delivered in good order or not. I can- Columbia
not emphasize tao strongly the errors We have -been doing as much educa- 
committed -by manv fruit growers by tional work in this connection as we 

to match a indiscriminately shipping fruit on con- can. and have -been warning the ship- 
signment to merchants without a def- pers, not only through the Dominion of- 
inite agreement as to grade, prices and ficials in this province, but through tne 
terms. Before I leave this question ol department at Ottawa and the Canadi- 
boxes I would like to emphasize the de- an government representatives in Aus- 
sirability of always purchasing good tralia and New Zealand, trying to con- 
boxes. Now, to get that, it is better vince them that it is inadvisable to ship 
to give a cent or two more for them, fruit on deck from here to Australia and 
It does not take vefÿ"much difference in Now Zealand noints. It is a moral im- 
the appearance of the package to make possibility. To say nothing of the-di- 
five or ten cents difference in the price versity of climate through which the 
you receive for it. I think that a cent shi" has to pass, the great variation in 
or two expended on a package will temperature from night to day every 24 
bring you satisfactory results, if the hours, is enough to break down the best; 
fruit is what it should be inside. Some fruit ever put on board. You know 

It hflntr Tjohp the sample ” °* the box manufacturers have advocat- that the only possibility of preserving
was ctoteto” and !£celXd the of building a box made of narower fresh frut is to keep it at a nearly uni- 

nian with joy. So we visited' Eve's, Galt- strips of lumber in order to ■ give the form temperature. All the shipments of 
man’s, the Thirteenth street store, Regel- fruit plenty of air, but I want to tell British Columbia fruit that have gone 
Sooper’s, Sawfish & Co., and all the rest yon that apples don’t need much air. forward to Australian points in cold 
of them, Including Bags & Co., In Herald Lumber that is not good enough for storage have arrived in first-class con- 
square. “Nick" bought up. everything salmon cases is not good enough to man- dition and have redounded td the hon- 
that even resembled raspberry until the nature a fruit box from. There may or and credit of those who shipped 
automobile cab i^--- like a sick sunset. be a differenee as to whether the top them. But on the Mona the last time 

Then we journed back. Miss Alice was and bottom should be in solid pieces; but she went ont 1 examined 2,000 cases
Hh,mn?and Smfled ThJn she laughed I whether they are or not, you want the of apples and found only a few that
rinnMnv laugh 8 pieces large enou-n to cover the top and were not m fairly good condition; and
rippling mugn „ bottom closely. Where a crack is left that shipment has been condemned, ai

«trim,/°OTekb"y;'You haven't alonff the cover I have frequently seen small portion of it only having been al- 
brought;0 be anything near the siad! I «niece rinped out of the fruit all along lowed to be soM. I want to note par- 
wanted, but you've done better, You've the whole side of the box. Some of ticularly that there was very little of 
brought me a lot of ribbon of a shade ever the box manufacturers say that when the Ï usicladium, or common apple scab, 
so much nicer than that which I had. So they send oiit four cleats the fruit fruit o™ this shipment; not enough to bother 
we’ll use that instead of the old ribbon.” growers write back and want to know about, but when those apples arrived m

Your correspondent went out and had what they are for. When an apple or Australia it seems to have developed
his dinner, after which he smoked two pear fcox jg ciosed down it should have very strongly. Deck shipments to points 
cigars an dtook a fifteen minutes walk. four cieatg< two on the top and tw<) in the southern seas are a failure, but 

X-X-nert tn ft! SLl He on the bottom, and there should always the shipment of fruit from this port in 
afa nk hands 'wïth mlaUd dimbelT into» te a bulge in the top and bottom of an proper coH storage has been proved an 
cârrlage. As he leaned back on the soft ap§*®.or Pear box when filled, unqualified success. innnvntinn
cushions and heaved a sigh he said some- and the cleats are for the express pur- I want to mention, too, an innovation 
thing. pose of keeping those tops and bottoms that was indulged in by some of

Now there are times when men In the from splitting, or the nails from pull- the shippers from this port. They m- 
highest stations of life, of the best breed- ing through. Some have, got an idea vented a new stamp; were not natis- 
Ing and bringing np, are so beset by joy or that these cleats are for keeping the fied with the one that the Dominion 
grief, or some other intense emotion, that boxes apart when stacked one on top of government pepvided, but inventea 
they descend to a vernacular not always in other. Apple boxes should never this: ‘^Packed and inspected for—’•
keeping with their environment. It was pjjed on their stomachs, but on-their The first shipment that went out in 
a?acX*camera lonsiuered)‘ wm pardonable sides' and the bulge should never be this way I did not see, as I was in the 
What tie said was distinctly aonropriate subjected to any pressure. I believe interior at the time, but I got a com- 
under the circumstances, and itPPsounded that the best dimensions for the materi- munication asking why I had allowed 
as If It came from his Innermost heart. It al in an apple box are, ends % inch, that shipment to go forward, as it was 
was: “Gee—I’m happy." sides % inch, top and bottom 14 inch, not satisfactory. On enquiring of the

made of. solid spruce boards. Now, I provincial inspector of fruit pests, he 
am talking about good spruce lumber informed me that he had not inspected 
and not culls. If you use poor mate- it either. It evidently was the inten- 
rial I won’t be responsible for anything, tion of the shipper to give the impres- 
I once advocated a 5-16 top.and bottom, sion in Australia that the fruit had 
but with a solid board of clear spruce been passed by a government inspect- 
% inch is better. or. The only explanation that he had

was that they had a man in the orch
ard- or packing house who inspected 
it all before it was nailed up. Now I 
hardly think that jt will be necessary 
to mention this again, and I think any 
further attempts of that kind to de
ceive the foreign buyer will be nipped 
in the bud. Strictly speaking, the 
fruit marks act does not cover the of
fence, but a way will be found of deal
ing with the matter.'It is evident that 
the frnit dealers are not all strictly 
honest. The reason I mention this is 
not so much to get a drive at the ship
per, but to point out the great detri
ment to the province. The fruit goes 
down there and is sold as Canadian 
fruit, and it gives ns a black eye all 
round. And another thing, some of it 
was not of Canadian origin, but was 
imported from the other side.

There are many commission men who 
have improper warehouse acommoda- 
tion and who do'not have their ware
houses kept at a proper temperature.

Again, there is not enough difference 
made in prices-between the really first- 
class article and the inferior. Some 
commission men trv to make up in prof
its on the good article what they lose 
on the interior. This is a great mistake; 
a great injustice to men who are ' en
deavoring to put up really first-class 
goods.

(In answer to a number of questions 
(Continued on Page
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I shall touch on a few y

The Butoind Browed Stateswi As» He Looked When
A Sophomore At Horvand.

ed.
THE JAG CAMERA AGAIN

Washington, D. C.—“Nick" was looking iialf an hour later he anneared and we
E mX' ,mmeeVTs day's drOTe statioa'
ago. He didn’t relish ht first the idea of 
having his picture taken by the “jag” 
camera, but he was so busy thinking about 
something else that he didn’t notice the 
quiet little “snaps” of the shutter while 
he was talking.

He was made 
rapturous expression spread 
some young face when Miss 
into the room and smiled a very pretty 
little smile. The “jag” camera got that 
smile on the jump and then chuckled to 
Itself.

For a few moments after that yonr cor
respondent grew much Interested with 
something out in the street, and gazed out 
of the window until certain sounds like 
the popping of croks had ceased.

Then he heard an intermittent conversa
tion between the two—Intermittent be
cause that cork-popping sound continued 
to break forth at intervals’.

and a scornful lip curl. There wasn’t any 
answer from the scornful one, but the 

Now, if anybody says to me that I ribbon sample was snatched from ‘Nick s 
haven't got the dearest, sweetest, nicest, hand and we waited.
•most level headed girl in tne world,” he '‘Here’s a guy whht wants 
said, when we were comfortably seated in piece of ribbon,” we couldn’t help hearing 
a parlor car, “they don’t know what her say to her “fren’ ” standing near her. 
they’re talking about. Look at the way “Crushed raspberry. Garters to -match 
she looks upon me. 1 Not as a mere man 
full of his own business, but she actually 
puts her faith in me to get her some rib
bon, and If I don’t; get it my name’s1 not 
‘Nick’ Long worth.”-.

The journey to .New York was more 
without Incident. Aoi -electric automobile 
handsome was waiting us in West street 
and we drove Immediately to the dry 
goods district.

his. socks, I guess.
“iNick” blushed and grew furiously red 

when the “fren’ ” audibly added:
“Send him to the ‘Fads and Fancies’ 

counter.”
“We ain’t got no crushed raspberry, ' 

she handed the

even more happy and a 
read o’er1 his hand- 

AMce walked
The pessimist is like the poor, he 

is always with us, and if by some 
magic power I could present to the 
fruit growers of B. C. a panoramic 
view of the pests and diseases, anti
quated methods and prejudices of 
long standing, that hang like mill
stones about the necsk of the fruit 
growers—not only in other countries, 
but in other parts of our own Domin- 
ioLi, so that they might realize some
thing of the

said the scornful one as 
sample back to “Nick.”

“What on earth am I to do, ‘Jaggy?’ ” 
“Nicked” asked me mournfully as we 
turned away. I bright idea come to me.

“Let’s go somewhere else and buy up 
all the • near-crushed raspberry we cau 
and take 

“Nick”

“Maybe Honeymaker’s has received 
some more of this ribbon,” said “ftick,” 
“I’ll try there first/’What Sulphur Does

Recognized at Once
The store was crowded. “Nick” didn’t 

think hq would be recognized, but he 
mistaken.

magnificent privileges 
and opportunities which they enjoy in 
this splendid province, I should feel 
that I had accomplished something 
akin to opening the eyes of the blind 
to the glories with which they 
surrounded, but fail to see.

For the Human Body Health and 

Disease.

_ . was
He asked a floorwalker where 

the ribbon counter was, and from that 
time on he was a marked man.

“Ribbon counter two aisles right, one 
left, three straight ahead, one——Oh, 
aren't you Mr. Longworth? Oh, let me 
have the pleasure of escorting yon,” said 
the dapper young man with a knowing 
smile.

“It’s all up, ‘Jaggy,’ ” “Nick” said to 
me; “I’m discovered. Ndw watch the fun.”

When we got to the ribbon counter 
“Nick” felt in his pockets for the sample 
of ribbon. It wasn't there, apparently, and 
there was a wild scramble by everybody 
to search for it. Sales ladles, floor walk
ers, floor managers, superintendents, 
sweepers and office boys joined in the 
general search until “Nick” remembered 
he had left it in the cab.

One floor walker lost his temper, seven 
shop girls lost ai* their hairpins and three 
office boys lost their jobs because of the 
scene that followed. Finally the elusive 
piece of ribbon was found.

“Crushed raspberry,” was the general 
cry which went up. There wasn’t any. 
“Nick” was shown crushed strawberry, 
blueberry,, blackberry, red berry, goose
berry, crushed -cherry, everything but 
raspberry. So we went to another store.

“Nick” wasn’t looking so happy as be
fore and his temper was ruffled, 
sneaked in at a side entrance and ga: 
the ribbon counter without anybody le 
Ing our identity.

“Could you possibly match this for me?” 
asked “Nick” of a blonde with sad eyes

When pieced together the conversation 
came to something like the following:

“Would you please do something for me 
today, dear?” asked Miss Alice.

“Anything, anything; only say the word 
and I’ll”-----

“Yes, I know yon would, dear, but this 
is just a simple little thing. It’s some
thing which every woman wouldn’t ask 
her fiance to -do, because she would 
agine that perhaps he couldn’t do it prop
erly; but seeing that I have the cleverest, 
-brainiest, smartest man in the world, I 
am going to trust you to do this for me.” 

Asked to Match a Ribbon

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers gave us our daily dose of sul
phur and molasses every spring antL fall.

It wasithe universal spring an<r fall 
‘‘blood purified,” tonic and cure-all, and, 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but* the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a large 
quantity had to -be taken to get any 
effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, concen
trated form, so that a single grain is 
far more effective than a tablespoonful 
of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They are small choco
late coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principles of sulphur in a high- 
lv concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of 
this form of sulphur in restoring and 
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul
phur acts directly on the liver, and ex
cretory organs and purifies and enriches 
the blood by the prompt elimination of 
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall, but the cru
dity and injury of ordinary flowers of 
sulphur were often worse than the dis
ease, and cannot compare with the mod
em concentrated preparations of sulphpr 
cf which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.
. Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found 
that the sulphur from Cah;um was su- 
permr t() flny other form. He says:
,r or liver, kidney and blood troubles, es
pecially when resulting from constipation 
>r malaria, I have been surprised at the 
Jesuits obtained from Stuart’s Calcium 
wafers. In patients suffering from boils 

| «nu pimples and even deep-seated var- 
oens yet I know of nothing so safe and 
reliable for constipation, liver and kid- 
hey troubles and especially in all forms

skin diseases as this rein- lv. ’ - 
bn"/, anY ,rate peopie who are tired of 
«uncles I have repeatedlv seen them dty 
j'P and disappear in four or five days, 
Sffirthe. skin clear and smooth. Ah 
hough Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pro- 

?" 'K article and sold by druggists and 
... that veas0'1 tabooed by many physi- 

Lb’ 5na?cs and so-called blood “puri- 
er« „ X1 find m Stuart’s Calcium Waf- 
fertiro r safer’ more palatable and ef-

preparation.

are

There are too many fruit growers to 
Canada, and not a few of them in this 
province, who are satisfied to follow 
afar oft the vanguard of progress and 
development in this industry. There 
is a lack of that spirit of ambition 
which Impels men to be at the head 
of the procession. It may cause them 
to get a move on, or cost them a lit
tle extra energy to comply with the 
regulations that common weal and 
they throw themselves like dogs In 
a manger to prevent the establishing 
of standards which they are too Indo
lent to reach. Why, look round 
amongst our neighbors to see how 
far they are ahead of us, Instead of 
appropriating the best In their meth
ods in order to build our own stand
ards higher than theirs. The way 
that they do It in England “don't you 
know” isn’t good enough, neither 
should we be satisfied with the way 
they do it in “the United States of 
America.” But with the past exper
ience of these other countries to pro
fit by, and a country richer in nat
ural resources and advantages than 
the average citizen begins to realize,
Canada should be able, if she only 
will, to raise a standard and reputa
tion, higher, grander and more mag- 
niflecent than either. There are many 
fruit growers in British Columbia 
who are made of the right kind of 
stuff, who have self-respect enough to 
want to be at the top of the ladder 
and who have taken advantage of 
every opportunity to improve their me
thods, produce fruit of the highest 
class and place it on the market in 
the most up to date style and the 
country owes them a debt which can
not be overestimated. They are oth
ers, whose self-complacency and in
difference are a menace to the indus
try in which they hold a place and a 

prémeditated dishonest 
practices are only worthy of the most 
severe condemnation. The average 
fruit grower already has .and is still 
today planting too many varietnes.
While there are many good varieties, 
only a few are necessary to a com
mercial success. You can sell ,a thou
sand boxes of one variety much more 
readily than you can sell a thousand 
boxes of ten varieties.

They still neglect the means at their 
disposal for conserving moisture in 
the soil at a time when the fruit re
quires It most, and notwithstanding 
the excellent bulletins which have 
been Issued by the Board of Horticul
ture, the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As
sociation and the Farmers’ Institute maturity or develop as far as they will 
of the Department of Agriculture of you will not find that you have fruit 
the Dominion, containing all the best uniform in size and development. You 
known spray formulas that scientific will have specimens scabby and vary-

lm-

“Now, here is a piece of ribbon of 
crushed raspberry shade. I want some 
more of it for something which Is being 
made and won't be perfect unless we have 
soipe more ribbon just like it. I got this 
at Honeymaker’s, la New York, but they 
haven’t any more, so I want yon to try 
and match It for me, will yon?"

“Will I? Well, just you watch me," 
said the gallant young Ohioan.

“I’ll start for New York at once."
"Yes, I didn’t think you could get it In 

Washington," said Miss Alice; “and why 
don't yon take that funny man with the 
queer camera with you? It would be com
pany for you on your trip."

said “Nick" good humoredly. 
e 'said to me, "Do yon mind

We"I will," 
and then h 
waiting on the steps for a moment while 
I say good-by? I’ll be with you in a mo
ment."

lned
arn-

HANK.

research and observation have pro- ing In size. The pulp of an apple Is 
duced, still systematic spraying Is sad- composed of about 90 per cent, water 
ly neglected. How many fruit grow- and it is the seeds which exhaust the 
ers in British Columbia can put their vitality of the tree: if you allow say 
hand on one of these bulletins or cal- 500 specimens—just for the sake of 
endars when needed? argument—to remain, there are 500

Mr. Kipp—"Here’s one.” cores sapping the vitality of that tree.
Mr. Smith—“Thank you." And If you cull off say 300 specimens,

The Matter of Grading you have only 200 cores left,
is a subject which I think I should notwithstanding that fact it has been 
particularly deal with, because It Is demonstrated again and again, that 

with which my official duties while you only leave a limited number 
I have been preaching of specimens on the tree you will har-, 

for years from one end of this pro- vest as great a weight of fruit as If 
vince to the other, the doctrine of you left the entire lot, you don’t ex
grading the fniit on the tree; not haust your tree to the same extent, 
waiting till you go to'put it into your the fruit will be more uniform in stee, 
boxes. There are others who have color and quality, and your tree will 
been preaching the same doctrine, and bear more regularly, 
yet we-find that the average grower xT__
leaves the grading of his fruit until tix=as,!s, £he
he comes to pack it. Now the time to ^roX'er ®*vea us' s that it takes
begin grading your fruit, is Just as î°° tJ?nucb-,™,ucb t*”16 
soon as you find how many specimens ”5. thX Ï ta.ke8 t?°
are going to stay upon the tree. This ÎÎXChltw°rk ™ucl? tlrae to
method will apply probably, more for- *£„tlîî slze oir your
cibly In British Columbia, than It will ÎÏÏT.J” “l”1'1, afe you f0"
in the Eastern Provinces, because Jo get time to harvest It when full 
there are more specimens stay upon takes no longer to pick
the tree here—than do in the East. iLÎ”?611 apecm^5 tha.1; a ,afBe one\ 
Some of the best fruit growers in «”d 'f88 care- you have not
British Columbia, cull off the tree, all t1™® to raiae fruit, why do you 
the way from 50 to 75 per cent, of the ,f,r°w -™™r,frow *,0IJ?ethil?£
specimens. If you allow al the spec- p,ga iorane““p,e' wh'ch will
imens that set on the tree to grow to kbXk tt,”/U*,hretd racket .when

you neglect them, that you will be 
compelled to give them attention.

We also run up against difficulties 
when It comes to packing and we run

up againlst that fellow “Can’t” at 
every corner, who never accomplished 
anything in his life. “I can’t pack 
apples in that size of a box,” or “I 
can’t pack apples in' that shape of a 
box." Now, there are just as many 
ways of packing apples as there are 
games on a checker board. There are 
sixty odd different ways in which you 
can put apples into a box, and we 
know, without fear of contradiction, 
that almost any size of an apple that 
is grown can be packed in the legalized 
standard box which measures 20xllx 
10 inches inside, and if you say 
that it can’t be done, I must simply re
ply that it is because you don’t know 
how. The 20x11x10 is probably the 
most convenient sized apple box that 
has ever been manufactured.

I find that there are some fruit 
growers and some box manufacturers 
who are trying to hook on to a little 
technicality that happened to slip into 
the bill which was pased by the Do
minion house, legalizng this box in 
order to find an excuse for manufac
turing or using something else, and 
if you were tio bunch all of these fel
lows together, you won’t find two of 
them who ever did anything to help 
arrive at some conclusion as to the 
best box to adopt. It is the men- who 
have attended -the fruit growers’ 
meetings who have worked out this 
problem of the best box, and now we 
have to stand by and listen to the 
kickers who have not done anything 
to help make It. Any fool can find

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I have 
said on former occasions that the secret 
of all progress and success lies, in the 
fraternal co-operation of individuals. 
If you will try to get temporary advan
tage one of the other, pltimate failure 
is sure to be the result, and without 
a spirit of co-operàtion between the 
growers, shippers and the merchants, 
who are handling the goods, there will 
be trouble all along the line and the 
industry, and the repntatiqn of the 
country will - suffer in consequence. 
There is one practice which I have no
ticed in the fruit trade of British Col
umbia, that many retail merchants 
make a point of encouraging the put
ting up of inferior goods for the pur
pose of placing it on the market at a 
cut price in order to get ahead of their 
next-door neighbor. John Jones goes 
into a grocer for a box of apples and 
enquires, “How much are they?” “Oh, 
so much.” He then replies, “Oh, I can 
get them from so-and-so for much less," 
and in this way the fruit màrket is de
moralized.
Now

But

one 
have to do.

few whose

The Commission Man
There are things tnat some commission 
men do that are very inadvisable; that 
are not very honest: that are a detri
ment to the fruit industry and a detri
ment to their own business welfare. I 
have heard a good many fruit growers

#l
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problem 
Of Publicity

f Interesting Business 
With Wide Awake 
Young Men.

Essentials That Go to 
ke a Successful 

Advertiser. '

kl Gazette. * 
fnercial Vaine of Good Deport- 

snbject to be discoursed upon 
rht at the 'business talks which 
k*eu under the auspices of the 

The speaker will be Mr. Ab-
leetlng of the series that was 
[dressed by Mr. W. H. Good- 
-r of the John Murphy Corn- 
poke ou “The Publicity Prob- 
ga the ring was largely attend- 
men, aud to them the “talk” 

terestlng and instructive, Mr. 
means of a blackboard, clearly 

i his audience the building up 
sion of the several points that 
a emphasize, 
lg with the 
r problem -was 
erate In fhe 
a your own. he went on to say 
1 successful advertiser, a per- 

i magi native, and must let his 
wander round amongst facts, 
t the father of the Idea be a 
nst be impressionable, “But,” 
n’t let anything but the truth

statement that 
thy problem of 

minds of others

subject of the “idea,” he 
In sub-divisions, thé first be- 
eptlon. and in this connection 
ome personal experiences, and 
at his experience was wrapped 

store advertising,

the

»rt mental 
understood to cover advertis- 
s phases. He then passed on 
sub-division, the expression of 
bserving that the first thing 
rulv impressed, and then to be 

No one should- impression.
E>ns stronger than the depth of 

To use strong expressions 
sign that the man was deeply 
If a man who was truly mi
ld be true to his impressions, 
ways be interesting, 
atter of expression a person 
tuple; the style should be con- 
and the writer should consider 
was writing. For instance, If 
Ivertising the sale of a wash
es no use in becoming too elo- 
t, for the lady who would like- 
interested in the purchase of 
might not understand what 

Iking about.
i of humor also the writer of 
ment should be very carefu1. 
ake snch a good joke that both 

office boy would split their- 
ig at It, and yet the reader of 
Muent might not be able to see 
my in it at all. If humor were 
let it be the double-barrelled 

lud that was apparently uhin-
}lve the reader an opportunity 
the joke which he thinks you 
led. “Be careful,” cautioned 
l, “the writer of an advertise
rs within one word of making 
nself—yes, within one comma.” 
«rations, let it not be consid- 
he space occupied by a good 

wasted, provided, ofwas
6 the drawing illustrated the 
[rent care, however, must be 
i that there was harmony. For 
te highest type of illustration 
t window dressing, where the 
ator could so drape a piece of 
would at «noe convéÿ to the 

pr, passer-by all the beaùty aud 
t that was in the mind of the 
In the same sense an adver- 

l appeal to the imagination of 
uy the best illustrated methods
Émission of the idea was next 
tfr. Goodwin saying his experi- 
ught him that the best mediums 
nsmlssion were the newspapers, 
luee they were newspapers, 
[used in order to reach people 
pe arid bring them to the store, 
ks were used to attract people 
rtore; carefully worded price 
he used to attract tnem to the 
the goods were used to bring 
back again.
L he remarked, there was con- 
Ivertising value in the conduct 
ty of the salespeople, as well 
pneral atmosphere of the store, 
eanliness and of the appropri- 
things could be expressed by 
tings of a store.

the effect of advertising on 
Goodwin declared most em- 

hat it had a tendency to re
but at the same time it in
volume of sales,. Advertising 

lie to everybody concerned, 
tde two blades of grass grow 
one grew before. It was profit- 

merchant, who, for Instance, 
era of advertising, sold one 

upon which he made a profit 
advertising, he could sell two 

64 each, and make a profit of 
$ two. The fixed charges were 
me in each case; but in selling 
3 the merchant had made an 
iroflt of 60 per cent, 
t specially emphasized by Mr. 
ras the doing away with the 
le part of the public, that it 
i advertising done by merchants. 
' he remarked, paid for itself, 
advertising there was, the less 
ost to the consumer, but the 
; tp the merchant.
8 slôn, Mr. Goodwin 
checking up of results, flaying 

aimed at nothing, he could 
ether he hit. It or not. . In oir- 
lt up the results of advertising, 
must aim at something deflni- 
•polnt and to the purpose.

touched

raoi

-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
er dusted in the bath, softens 
nd disinfects. 38

;rstate commerce.

Bill Introduced and Read 
United States Senate.

Ron, Feb. 22—Senator Knox 
)duced his interstate commerce 
•oadens the house bill and con- 

by therovision for review 
the orders of the interstate 
commission.
provides that all acts of con- 
the provisions of this bill re- 
nterstate commerce ex

carriers engaged ip 
to which the regulative power 

constitu-
common

is extends under the 
e United States.” 
ties that all charges of 
re shall be just and retrson- 
hen a rate is unreasonable tne 
n shall order it reduced, anti 
Iced such rate will be observer 
frier and when the commission 
r a practice to be changed. 
Shall Be Observed.. .. : •

Trier. The review provision 
hat the orders of the commi§- 
>t orders for the payment 
all take effect as soon as tne 
n orders and continue so 1°°^ 
rs, not exceeding two y®a^/ 
mer set aside by the eomiH1^' 
ts pended or set aside byord 
tr. But any carrier afféctf1*
lute proceedings against tn 

and the interstate commerce 
n in the circuit court of t 
ates to prevent the qnestton 
m oi its rights being dete
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